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(1) 使用改进的 Candide-3 模型作为标准人脸网格模型。参照 MPEG-4 人脸
标准和人脸表情编码系统(FACS)，对 Candide-3 模型的不足进行完善与修改。 
 (2) 基于 Cohn-Kanade 人脸数据库提取表情运动参数。根据 Cohn-Kanade 人
脸表情库的 AU 编码描述，记录每个图像序列各关键帧的表情状态，然后通过改






























Face expression simulation animation is one of the most chanllening problems in 
Computer Graphics. It can be widely used in many application areas, such as 
computer animation industry, game industry, teleconferencing, and agents and avatars. 
In recent years, it has been the research focus. 
The paper gives a comprehensive survey and analysis of existing face expression 
simulation，and describe the mothods of current face expression animation. By 
systematically analyzing relevant algorithms, we present our novel methods for face 
expression simulation. We employs standardized model to describe face expression 
feature, and improves some technology of some aspects such as organization , 
extration and driving of expression parameters. In addition, we implement a face 
expression simulation system. The main research work is as followed: 
(1) Select advanced Candide-3 model as standard face grid model. Referring to  
MPEG-4 face standard and facial action coding system, modify and amend the defects 
of Candide-3 model. 
(2) Extract expression paremeters based on Cohn-Kanade face expression 
database. According to AU coding description of the database, record the expression 
state of every key frame in each image sequence, then extract the expression 
parameters through advanced Candide model. 
(3) Orignizing and designing the semantic system of face expression simulation, 
constuct the scripting engine system. By making a survey and research of the relation 
among face subtle motion, region motion and expression motion, we consturct the 
three-layer semantic system of face expression simulation, then symbolize and 
parameterize the semantic description. Finally we complete the scripting engine 
system for face expression simulation underlying above steps. 
The innovation of the paper is as followed: 
(1) Propose the novel expression simulation method that combining the MPEG-4 
face standard which based on geometric model and face expression code system base 
on muscle model. It can not only simplify the definition and extraction process of 
expression paremeters, but also make the expressions generated more realistic. 
(2) Establish a parameterized face motion model. Parameterized model bulids up 
the links between high-level semantic description and low-level grid control, and it is 
convenient for transmission, decomposition and recurrence of face expression because 
its few grid datas. 
Base on all of aboved researches, appling the minds of software engineering, 
finally we implement a face expression simulation system, performs well with few 
face grid datas. 
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早在 1872 年，Charles Darwin 就在他的著作《The Expression of the Emotion 
in Man and Animals》中对人脸表情进行了深入研究。对人脸表情的科学研究己
有 100 多年的历史，而在计算机上的研究也已经有 30 多年的历史，日益复杂的
计算机动画角色需要生动且表达力强的人脸表情。随着计算机软硬件技术的发
展，人脸表情在计算机图形学、数字图像处理和计算机视觉中越来越受到重视。
据计算机图形学 顶级的国际会议 ACM SIGGRAPH 以及计算机视觉 高档的
国际会议 IEEE International Conference on Computer Vision(ICCV)和 IEEE 































幻想》，在该游戏中游戏人物的外形和表情运动都显得非差逼真，如图 1.1 所示： 
 
 













































































人脸表情动画系统。Szijarto[18], Roberto Pockaj[19]和 Peter[20] 各自提出了与
MPEG-4 兼容的三维的人脸动画系统。该类系统使用使用低码率的 MPEG-4 数
据流驱动人脸模型，生成具有一定真实感的人脸动画。 
此外，微软亚洲研究院[21]、德国的 MPI Informatik 研究室[22-23]等多家研究
机构的人脸动画系统也取得了很好的效果。 
人脸表情动画技术的研究在很长一段时间内主要集中在欧美地区的研究机
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